**CEDARS iMAP**

For students who are looking for roommate to share flats or mini-hall information, you can look for this information via CEDARS iMAP.

iMAP is an online social networking platform consisting of a public wall and a search engine to help HKU students to find fellow students by interest, talent, nationality, current location and overseas experience, etc. Membership is exclusively for HKU students. With our feature "HK UHome", you can also look for privately rented off campus accommodation and roommate to share the place via this channel. To facilitate your immediate use of iMAP even before you get your HKU email account, you could be assigned a login password with your current non-HKU email account. You can get connect with the rest of the University community even before you come. Please visit this website for further information:

http://www.cedars.hku.hk/imap
Serviced Apartments

238 Apartment (in Wan Chai, from HK$14,500/month, short term contract welcome)
http://www.238apartment.com.hk

60 West Suites Hotel and Apartment (in Western District, from HK$18,000/month, short term contract welcome)
http://www.60west.com.hk

Apartment We (several locations in Western District and Hong Kong Island, from HK$7,500/month, short term contract welcome)
http://www.apartmentwe.com.hk

Bibliotheque (in Mong Kok (Kowloon), from HK$3,500/month, short term contract welcome)
http://www.co-living.hk

City Loft Serviced Studio (in Central District and Causeway Bay, from HK$8,000/month, short term contract welcome)
http://www.cityloft.com.hk

Contended Living Limited (several locations in Western District and Kowloon, from HK$5,400/month, short term contract welcome)
http://www.contendedlivings.com

deDorm (several locations in Western District, from HK$4,000/month, short term contract welcome)
http://www.dedorm.com

Homey Serviced Apartment (in Causeway Bay and Tin Hau, from HK$5,500/month, short term contract welcome)
http://www.homeyhomey.com

Hop Inn (in Tsim Sha Tsui (Kowloon), starting from HK$3,900/month, short term contract welcome)
http://www.hopinn.hk

Ideal Suite (in Causeway Bay and Tin Hau, from HK$8,000/month, short term contract welcome)
http://www.idealssuite.com.hk

i-house studios (in Sheung Wan, Wan Chai and Causeway Bay, from HK$6,000/month, short term contract welcome)
http://i-house.28i.net/

Metropolitan Apartment (in Causeway, from HK$6,000/month, short term contract welcome)
http://metroapartment.com.hk

Mini – Ocean Park Station (in Wong Chuk Hang, from HK$6,000/month, short term contract welcome)
https://www.miniopshk.com

Rent-a-Room (in Jordan (Kowloon), from HK$8,000/month, short term contract welcome)
http://www.rentaroomhk.com

Studio 4 Rent (in Sheung Wan, Causeway Bay and Wan Chai, from HK$7,000/month, short term contract welcome)
http://www.studio4rent.com.hk

Studio Studio (in Sheung Wan, Causeway Bay and Wan Chai, from HK$4,500/month, short term contract welcome)
http://www.studiostudio.com.hk

SynBOX (in Hung Hom (Kowloon), from HK$2,800/month, short term contract welcome)
http://synboxhk.com/hostel/

Wing Kong Holdings Limited (several locations around Hong Kong, from HK$3,500/month, short term contract welcome)
http://www.wing-kong.com/accommodations.html

Uni Hall (in Sham Sham Po (Kowloon), from HK$3,800/month, short term contract welcome)
http://www.unihall.com.hk

UniSuites (in Kennedy Town, from HK$5,000/month, short term contract welcome)
http://www.unisuiteshk.com
Information provided below is for reference only.
It does not constitute endorsement by the Accommodation Service at CEDARS.

Websites and Forums for finding Rooms / Flats / Roommates

- 28Hse.com (find rooms, flats)  
  [https://www.28hse.com](https://www.28hse.com)
- Hong Kong Homes (find rooms, flats)  
  [http://www.hongkonghomes.com](http://www.hongkonghomes.com)
- AsiaXPAT (find rooms, flats)  
- Hong Kong Property (find rooms, flats)  
- Centaline Property Agency (find rooms, flats)  
  [http://hk.centanet.com](http://hk.centanet.com)
- Midland Realty (find rooms, flats)  
- Easy Roommate (find rooms, flats, roommates)  
- Qfang.com (find rooms, flats)  
  [http://hk.qfang.com](http://hk.qfang.com)
- Geo Expat (find rooms, flats)  
  [https://geoexpat.com/forum/](https://geoexpat.com/forum/)
- Ricacorp Properties (find rooms, flats)  
  [http://www.ricacorp.com](http://www.ricacorp.com)
- Gohome.com.hk (find rooms, flats)  
- (In Chinese only) 香港大学－中国学生学者联谊会 (find rooms, flats, roommates)  
  [http://ricservice.sinaapp.com](http://ricservice.sinaapp.com)

Other Useful Links:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location Maps of HKU (Official Website)</th>
<th><a href="http://www.maps.hku.hk/">http://www.maps.hku.hk/</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Location Map of HKU (Google Map)</td>
<td><a href="http://g.co/maps/k76f2">http://g.co/maps/k76f2</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CentaMap.com</td>
<td><a href="http://www.centamap.com">http://www.centamap.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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